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PQSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professlonaland successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surrounding territory-

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have and are still building successful enterprises

We solicit a share of your business

KNIGHT
V LANG

r
Leading Vehicle Dealers-

ofg Central Florida
6

As immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts

ui Carriages carried at all times
Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items

carried by a firstclass house of this hind bought in quan-
tities

¬

from the factories and always in stock at the very
lowest prices

We can save you money on your purchases be they
large or small

Agents for most of the Jeadlng and best makes of
wagons and bug-

giesKNIGHT i LANG
Rtrtb Side of Square OCALA FLORIDA
w

JJ 11 41
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WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates S3 per Day and Upwards American Plan
c7

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
r

r

Failed in Health-
My mother died six years ago writes Miss Ruth

Ward of Jerseyville 111 left me to care for six
children I had never been strong and this with the shock-
of her death was too much for me-

I failed in health I was tired all the time and did
not want to go anywhere nor care for company I had
the headache allthe time and such bearingdown pains-

A very dear friend advised me to take Cardui as it
had done her so much good so I commenced to use it
and now I am in good h-
ealthYaICARDUI

J44
The Womans Tonic

Womens pains are relieved or prevented and womens
strength is quickly restored by Cardui the womans tonic

I You yourself know best if you need it or not
If you do need it do not delay but commence to use

it at once Every day of delay only lets you slide further
down the hill

Dont wait then but begin to take Cardul today for its
use no matter how prolonged cannot harm you and will
surely do you good

Write to Ladles Advisory Dept Chattanooga Medicine Co Chattanooga TeniL
for Special Instructions and 64page book Home Treatment Women sent free

RaisingTemperaturedepe-
nds upon the heater how-

constructedwhether it gets all
the fuelenergy or only some of it

If the heater is a

PERFECTION-
Oil

t

Heater
Equipped with Smokeless Device 1

c1

the raising of the temperature Is f
certain fi

Turn the wick as high or low as
it will go theres no danger no
moke no smell just an emphatic F

raising of temperature The

Automatic Smokeless Device
d

is a permanent check upon carelessness making the heater
safe in the hands of a child Burns nine hours with one
filling heats all parts of a room quickly

Oil indicator tells amount of oil in the allbrass font Damper top
Cool handle Aluminum window frame Cleaned in a minute Finished
in Nickel or Japan Various styles and finishes

KTM Dealer Everywhere If Net at Yours Write for Descriptive Clremlar
to the Nearest Agency of the

I STANDARD OIL COMPANY
Incorporated

>
A

0 I-
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New Meat Market-
I

1
have Just opened a meat vegetable and fish market Just over

r he city line due north of my <oreipply of choice pork beef mutton
where you will find a compte s and near Brag Scrivens house
Ash fresh vegetables etc a 1 until the first of the year I will sell

Beef at tOe a pound and Pork at iOc a pound
l How Is this Give me your trade

a
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The MatiT-

From

Brodneys
By GEORGE BARR-

MGUTCHEON

CopyriQd19O8 by Dodd Mud Q Co

CHAPTER XIX
THE PLAQUE IS ANNOUNCED

nest morning a steamship

TIRE the English flag came to
off Aratat delivered

received mall bags and
after an hours stay steamed away In
the drift of the southeast trade winds
Bombay to Cape Colony The men
at the chateau gazed longingly help ¬

lessly through their glasses at this
black hulled visitor from tbe world
they loved They watched It until
nothing was left to be seen except the
faint cloud of smoke that went to a
pin point in the horizon There bad
been absolutely no opportunity to com-

municate
¬

with tbe officers of the ship
They sailed away hurriedly as If in
alarm Their haste was significant

Perhaps Bowles succeeded in get-

ting
¬

a word with the officer who came
ashore said Browne hopefully He
knows the danger we are in j

My dear Browne Bowles hadnt the
ghost of n chance to communicate with
the ship said Chase He cant bully-

em any longer with his Tommy Atkins
coat Theyve outgrown It Just as he

I

has It was splendid while it lasted
but theyre no more afraid of it now
than they are of my warships 1 wish
there was some way to get him and his
English assistants into the chateau j

Its awful to think of what is coming
to them sooner or later I

Is there no way to help them 1 j

groaned Depplngham
Ill never forget poor Bowles the

first time I saw him In his dinky red i

jacket and that hooligan cap of his
reflected Chase as if he bad not heard
Deppinghams remark He put them-
on and tried to overawe the crowd that
night when 1 was threatened in the
market place Ho did his best poor I

chap and I I

Look exclaimed Britt suddenly I

pointing toward oue of the big gates-
in the upper end of the park I be
Ileve theyre making on attack j

The next instant the men In the bal ¬

cony were leaving it pellmell picking-
up the ever ready rifles as they dashed
oft through the halls and out into the
park They kept themselves as well t

covered as possible by the boxed trees
although up to this time there had
been no shooting I

Chase in advance suddenly gave
vent to a loud cry and boldly dashed-
out into the open disregarding all
shelter Two of the native park patrol
were hastening toward the gate from j

another direction Outside the huge I

i

barred gate a throng of men and
women were congregated Some of

I

the men were vigorously slashing
away at the bars with sledges and I

crowbars others were crouching with
rifles leveled In the other direction
Its Bowles shouted Chase eagerly
The situation at once became clear

to those Inside the walls Bowles and
bis friends a score all told bad man-
aged

¬

to reach the upper pate and were
now clamoring for admission beset on
all sides by the enemys pickets I

For Gods sake be quick shouted i

Bowles Theres a thousand of them
coming up the mines road un

The gates were unlocked by the pa ¬

trol and the panic stricken throng I

tumbled through them and scattered
like sheep behind the high sheltering
walls Once more the massive gates
were closed and the bolts thrown
down Just in time to avoid a fusillade
of bullets from the outside

Once Inside the chateau the fugi-
tives

¬

shivering with terror fairly col¬

lapsed There were three Englishmen
in the Party beside ROWP nnd
Chase recognized the Persian wlvep

I

of Jacob von Blitz among the women
who had been obliged to cast their lot
with tbe refugees from Aratat The
sister of Neenah and five or six other
women who bad been sold Into the
island made up the remainder of the
little group of trembling females

The remainder of the men In the
party fourteen or fifteen In all were
of many castes and nationalities and
of various ages There were brown
skinned fellows from Calcutta a cou
pie of sturdy Greeks an Egyptian and-
a Persian three or four Assyrians and
as many Maoris As to their walks In
life among them were clerks and
guards from the bank members of the
native constabulary Indian fakers and
showmen and venders of foreign gew-
gaws

¬

Bowles his thin legs still shaking
perceptibly although he strove might-
ily

¬

to hold them at strict attention-
was

i

tht spokesman A valiant heart
thumpe once more against the seams j

of the little red Jacket If his band
trembled and his voice shook it was
because of the unwonted exertion to
which both had been put in that stir-
ring

¬

flight at dawn
For some time we have been pre-

paring
¬

I for the outbreak he said fin-

gering
¬ i

the glass of brandy that Britt
had poured for him Ever since I

Chase began to go lu so noticeably for
the ladh8obem

Chase glared at him Tbs others tit-

tered
i I dont mean the old story Fir of
i the Persians and Im saying sir-
i whats more there wasnt a word CI

truth in ItJ mean the ladles of tb
chateau begging pardon roo You

i Blitz came to me often with corn
plaints that you were being made a
fool of by a pretty face or two and
that you were going over to the enemy
body and soul When I heard that
they tried to kill you the night before
last I made up my mind that no white
man was to be left to tell the tale
Last night we locked all the companys
books in tha vaults mot jorather all
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t
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Making Good Makes FriendsThe-
re

J

is no way of lasting friends like Making Good and Dr Pierces medicines well t
exemplify this and their friendsafter more than two decades of popularity are numbered by the
hundreds of thousands They have made good and they have not made drunkards i

x

A good honest square deal medicine of known composition is
t

Dr Pierces Golden Medical DiscoveryI-
t still enjoys an immense sale while most of the preparations that came into prominence in L

the earlier period of its popularity have U gone by the board 2J and are never more heard of
There must be some reason for this longtime popularity and that is to be found in its superior 7fmerits When once a fair trial for weak stomach or for liver and blood affections its
superior curative qualities are soon manifest hence it has survived and grown in popular favor while scores of less

S

meritorious articles have suddenly flashed into favor for a brief period and then been as soon forgotten < ioQ
For a torpid liver with its attendant indigestion dyspepsia headache perhaps dizziness foul breath nasty
coated tongue with bitter taste loss of appetite with distress after eating nervousness and debility nothing Is

1

Ias good as Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discover-
yIts

I tan honest squaredeal medicine with all its ingredients printed on bottlewrapperno secret no hocuspocus humbug therefore dont a substitute that the dealer may make a little bigger profit Insist on your right to have what
you call for Dont

buyDr Pierces Favorite PrescriptionExp-
ecting it to prove a cureall It is only advised for womans special ailments-

It makes weak women strong sick women well Less advertised than some preparations sold for like purposes
its sterling curative virtues still maintain its position in the front ranks where it stood over two decades ago

i

As an invigorating tonic and strengthening nervine it is unequaled It wont satisfy those who want cc booze forthere is not a drop of in it-

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the original Little Liver Pills although the first pill of their kind in the market still lead and whey
once tried are ever afterwards in favor Easy to take as candv They regulate and invigorate Stomach Liver and Bowels

the bank notes and gold we had on I

hand and made preparations to go on
board the steamer when she called this
morning My plan was to tell them of
the trouble here and try to save you
We were all expected to die of tbe
plaguethats what we wereand I

realized that Tommy Atkins was off I

the boards forever
I

We hadnt any more than got the
cash and valuables ready to smuggle
aboard when down came Rasula upon
us10

I

oclock last night your lord-
ship

j

He bad a dozen men with him
and he told every mothers son of us i

that our presence in the town was not I

desired until after the ship bad sailed
Iaway We were taken up into the

hills by a squad of men There wasnt
a man among us that didnt know that j

we were to be killed as soon as the
ship had gone With our own eyes we
saw the mail bags rifled and nearly all
of the mail destroyed The pouches I

from the chateau were burned Ra I

sula politely informed us that the
plague bad broken out among the cha-
teau

¬

servants and that no mail could i

be sent out from that place He said
he intended to warn tbe ships officer j

of the danger in landing and well
that explains the short stay of the
ship and the absence of nearly nil mall I

from the Island There wont be an-

other
i

boat for three weeks and tbey
wont land because of the plague
They will get word however that
every one In the chateau has died otI
the disease and that scores of natives j

are dying every day j

Well we decided to break away i

from the guard nod try to get to the
chateau It was their Intention to I

take some of us back to the bank this
morning to open the vault and tbe
safes That was to be our last act
I fancy About 4 this morning a
dozen of the women came up to where
we were being held They were flying
from the town and ran Into the urns
of our guard before they knew of their I

presence It seems that those devils I

down their had set out to kill their
women because It was known that one j

of them had warned Mr Chase of j

his danger During the excitement I

brought about by their arrival in our i

camp we made a sudden attack upon I

our guards They were not expecting i

It and we had seized their rifles before
they could recover from their surprise 1

I regret to say that we were obliged to
kill a few of them in the row that fol-

lowed
¬

I

You let us in just in time My
word It was a close shave

Continued Tomorrow
I

I

MISS PANSY SOUTER

VIOLIN INSTRUCTOR

Special Attention Given Beginners
iI

Term Begins Monday Nov 22

No 106 Fort ITIng Avenue

TB-

ECOMMERCIAL
PRESSIKG CLUB

FRANK MUSTIN Proprietor

Next Door to the Western Unlou
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Onl-

yUTTLROWES BONANZA-

S

i

E ROWE Proprietor ji

Ocala Florida
All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro-

ceries
I

Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish j

The most complete place of its i

kind in the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass Restaurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers I

Scrap iron and metals also green j

hides bought and sold t

i 100 and 102 X Magnolia St I

t Phone 111 P O Box 6521
i

IL ALEXANDER-
Practical

i

GSBPENTER AND BUILDER-

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬ J

ter work for the money than any

I

The civilized nations of the world
I

strike 3000000 matches every minute-
of the twentyfour hours Americans
use up 700000000000 a year

Foleys Honey and Tar is the best
and safest cough remedy for child ¬

ren At the first symptoms of a cold
give as directed and ward off danger-
of croup bronchitis sore throat cold I

in the head and stuffy breathing It
brings comfort and ease to the little
ones Contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs Keep always on hand
and refuse substitutes Sold by all
druggists-

In the Japanese teriples there Is a
large drum used In worship It Is
called kflsurntalko rind it gives a tone
much like n song I

The next time one of the children I

catch cold give it something that will i

promptly and freely but gently move i

the bowels In that way the cold will j

at once be driven out of the system i

Kennedys Laxative Cough Syrup j

moves the bowels promptly and freely-
yet gently and at the same time heals j

irritation and stops the cough It is i

especially good for children Sold by
all druggists

Hello old man how do you find
business i

By advertising for it of course
Houston Post

Mrs S Joyce Claremont N H
writes About a year ago I bought j

two bottles of Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy It cured me of a severe case of
kidney trouble of several years stand
ing It certainly is a grand good
medicine and I heartily recommend-
it Sold by all druggists

How quiet the office boy is
Yes I just raised his salary He

thinks Its a dream and is afraid he
will wake upLife

Foleys Orino Laxative is best for
women and children Its mild action
and pleasant taste make It preferable
to violent purgatives such as pills
tablets etc Cures constipation Sold
by all druggists j

s
KXIGHTS OF PYTHIAS I

k Conventions held every Mon ¬

day evening in Castle Hall
over Peys rs store A cordial

welcome to visiting knights
Sidney Haile C C

Chas K Sage K of R and S

OCALA FLORIDA-
I O O Fr

Tulula Lodge No 28-

IF r O O F meets ev-
ery

¬

Tuesday evening
in Yonges Hall Visiting brothers al ¬

ways welcome
W X Colbert N G

M M Little Secretary
1

OCALA AERIE

l NO 1814 F O E
tiff71

Meets every first and
third Wednesday ev ¬

enings in the month at S15 oclock
Visiting brethren always welcome-

F
I

W Ditto President-

F A A 1L-

MarionDunn Lodge-
No

I

10 meets in the Ir temple on tr first and I

V third Thursday even-
Ings of each month Visiting brothers
cordially invited I A Bouvier W M

W V Wheeler Secretary

OCALA CHAPTER 13 R A 5L
Regular convocations of the Ocala

Chapter No s R A M on the 4tb
Friday in every month at 8 p m

N I Gottlieb H P
Jake Brown Secretary

OCALA LODGE
z XO sit

ac

t B P O E
f

Meets second and fourth J

each month Visiting
Tu e s d a y evenings in I

brethren always welcome
Bradford Webb Exalted Ruler

Stephen Jewett Secretary-

F U OF A

The Fraternal Union of America
meets in Yonges Hall the second
Thursday of each month s

R E Yonge Ft i

C K Sage Secretary j

= FORT KING CAMP
ro rr Vo 14 I

FWO V t

Next regular monthly
meeting will be held

Friday evening January 14th at
730 oclock in Yonges Hall Visiting i

° verelns are always welcome-
M

i

M Little C C
Chas K Sage Clerk

My stock of holiday fruit is com-
plete

¬
I T W Trorler

OGAtA PlUr BING ElECTRIC CO1

J W AKIN Manager r
>

PLUMBINGWe handle Standard goods and guarantee everything we do t

0

ROOFINGWe do all kinds of work In the roofing line and are agents for
RUBEROID weatherproof odorless fireresisting roofing made in four
thicknesses made in colors slate red brown and green The colors will
not wear off or fade RUBEROID h as stood the test of seventeen yearajof
actual use Ask for samples

ACETYLENE LIGHTINGWe will Install a plant hi your house or store or
church completecan be used for lighting cooking and boating Wa can
furnish testimonials from many of ovr satisfied customers

WATER PLANTS We can install Ke wanes Pressure System complete
FIRE EXTINGUISHERSWe are agerts for the Badger Fire Extinguisher Athe handy size for use in the house or store and the Chemical Engines for

use In small towns not equipped with water works The Holder block In t

Ocala has been saved twice by the use of this handyQxtinguisher and itr
Chazals residence was also saved

Write us for particulars and prices When you need anything In our
line phone or see Akin

PHONE 280 P 0BOX 944-

FLORIDAOCALA
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For Infants and Chil-

drenCAST
> u

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
I

similating iheToodandReguta
ling thsStomadis amiBowils of Bears the-

Thirty

3

S19ndture
DigesUonCheerfu-

lnessanrlRestContainsneiLw
Op1UmMorphin nor UnerqL of
NOT NARC OTIC

I

kr 1e aOi1 SfW12PJ7UffM-

lJcd
Uxtmna-

RoollaSmtfr
+

jbdttSttdfi-
VpHRllUf
BiCartoneS-
JtbmSttd
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I

I n
J jut Harm

1-

tfemed
U e

for Cons v
tion Sour StomachDiarrhoea-
VormsConvutsionsfeversh

ness and Loss OF SLEEP
k F 0 r 0 V er

r
I facsimile Signature of

i fffZ YearsNEW YORK il
I

k

eASTOELIA 4

L EXACT COPrOFWSAPPCB
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Surprising

What Kodol Will DoF-
or you when you need it But the longer you neg¬

let Indigestion the more you will suffer before Kodol-
can restore Good Digestion-

And of cour e Indigestion If neg-
lected

¬ We knew what Kodol wou1dde T

long P ough brings on seri-
ous

¬ before ever the first bottle wai-
solddiseases 3 wiiich Kodol cannot If we did not know just whatV

benefit you Some of these there It will do we would not guarantee
Is QO help for at all it the way we dO

There are In fact very few ail-
ments

¬ It Is easy for you to prove Kodol r

whlrh cannot ie traced di-

rectly
¬ the next or the first time you r

to mpur blood And Im ¬ have an attack of indigestion And
pure blood Is always due to a dis-
ordered

¬ you will certainly be surprised at
stomach the results It is perfectly harm-

lessUse K dol and prevent Nervous
Dyspepsia There can be no harm in trying

Kodol will effectually assist Na something that may do yoi a great
ture to cure a complete reatora-
tioo

deal of goodwhen it costs yoi
of good digestion It does nothing if It doesnt

this by at once digesting all food
In tbf stomach and keeping it di ¬ Our Guarantee
gested until the stomach is rested Go to your draggiHt today ai I set a dol
and can resume its own work Ko tar Then after yon ha a need the

eaUre eunt nta of the bottle f you candol the ncd theremoves cause hontf M that It has drI
y 7 cot e yon anyefftt quickly removes itself good return the bottle to tbe d IFghl and

When it Is recalled that Apo fee will refund lour money wlr aout ques-
tion

¬ t
or delay e 01 then PA r the antplexy Heart Disease Cancer and rltt r the bottle t oat b sitate adeven Consumption due to anaggt1now bt oar arar ee Is good

poor digestion and poisons thus This offer applied to the large ante only
and to but one in a family The large buttransmitted to the blood and tie contains 2y times ns much at the fiftythroughout the systemthe impor-

tance
¬ oont bottle

of maintaining good diges-
tion

¬ Kodol is prepared at tlio labor
it at realizedonce torsesofECDeWittCotkjca <fc
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED bY ALL DRUGGISTS t

t
I S

r

1-
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